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Kurt Anderson L---- --- '/)/7) ~jf/ (lflY .• - L-- ~------~~··- ·------ 3 -· - -· -·· I - I -t-- -·-·------ ·- --~------ -~------ t-- ------·- ~--· 
Wayne Anderson 2 s-- I J[; 52 /0 3 23 8__ I 3 I -!---- - - . - ···----- - ·- --
J.D. Callan 3 j)/ 0 1\J,)1 11y--- ,_ --- 3 - - -· - I - I -· 
-··----
Curt Critcher '7 __ lk_ 3 - I I 15 I - I 3 
... 
··-
~~~ _ _!ite // 8 _:. I)-_ s2- __ 8 ___ C:, 22. 1 I - 1-
------~--- --~ --
-·--· ----- ----- --- ..... --- - - ----
Mark Fleetwood CJ a •.•• -····-··· --- ---- . p I[' fk , lJ( lf-·-- ....• ... (o J -·· -· I -· . -
Phil Fogle 8 2- 13 B I 2- 4 5 -· -





Dan Hawk 5 - r> I Af! '7 t'i '( . . . ... '~-------- ~ 2 - -·· I -- -
---
Dave Jones /7 I /t; I B I B 10 /q I 17 I -· 
Bill Martin -;-· •··D1:) "J''7 1y - ······-- ___ .., ____ 3 3 I -· 2- 2.. - I -
Phil Miller /B 1.5 __ (]_ 2. I s· /4- - I I 
----·-- -----~-- -- .. - -- - - -~.---- ·---------- --------·----- ---~-
Dave Moody /3 I'( i •'/-- ·- ------ 3 I - -·· - I I I -
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Bobby Shomo 10 I _H 8 I I 3 /4 I - I -
... . . 
--- ·- ""-·---··-
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_L ,_ -----~ - -· - - -· I - I -
----
- -·---------- -
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-----··---~-
----
Kurt Weisenfluh Jq 3 I I 2 2. 15 2q 4 9 17- 3/ 2/ 2 
Ken Williams b ---· ---· ·-------· ,, f)) f'<tt 1-· _________ ,_ -~···-------- 3 - - -~-- - I - -
·-·- --·---- ---··· 
Brent Zieder /)_ 15 6 I I . 3 2 - I 
~ant._ I - 2 /3 2-
. ~ 
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